CAPABILITIES IN A NETWORK CLOSET

Rack PDUs
Your power distribution system impacts both availability and
scalability. Our room, row, and rack power distribution units like
the MPH2™ Managed Rack PDU or the MPX™ Adaptive Rack
PDU give you the flexibility to adapt to changing environments.
They also support monitoring to ensure availability and provide
insight into energy use.

Air Flow Enhancer
With a Liebert XDA placed on the exhaust side of the enclosure,
the five high-static fans ensure positive air flow, moving heat out
of the enclosure and into the room where it can be removed by
the room air conditioning system.

KVMs
KVM over IP switches
provide streamlined, local
and remote management,
allowing users to control
server and serial targets all
from a single console. From
the Avocent® AV3000
KVM Over IP Switch to
the Avocent® HMX High
Performance KVM System,
Vertiv KVMs provide rapid
and secure access to IT
systems.

Serial Consoles
The ACS 8000
advanced console
server series offers
upgraded and
advanced features
that deliver scalable
and high
performance
solutions for IT
administrators.
The Avocent ACS
800 serial console
system takes
Vertiv’s renowned
enterprise class
technologies utilized
in data centers
around the world
and packages the
key features into an
exciting compact
and cost effective
form factor.

CISCO Router
Cisco® provides a network that can securely and reliably
handle all types of traffic, throughout the entire network, over
virtually any media, while providing consistent service delivery
to all users.

Rack Systems
The DCE™ and DCF™
Optimized Rack Systems are
designed to integrate your
computing hardware, power
management technologies
and peripherals in your data
center. Both provide superior
design and flexibility,
allowing optimal data center
equipment performance and
easy installation.
Uninterruptible Power Supplies (UPS)
We offer a complete range of efficient, reliable UPS systems
that can be configured to meet the specific needs of your
critical applications. From an on-line UPS like the Liebert
GXT4™ or the Liebert APS™, to the line-interactive Liebert
PSA4™, Vertiv provides reliable power protection.

Let Vertiv Services handle everything from order to deployment
With the Power Assurance Package for Liebert® PSI, GXT, or APS™ and the Distribution Assurance
package for Knurr DI-STRIP, Vertiv MPH2™, or Vertiv MPX™ rack PDUs, we provide assured
critical power delivery, optimized use of your IT staff, instant access to power protection information,
and improved protection for you IT investment.

For more information on Vertiv solutions, visit VertivCo.com or talk to your preferred Vertiv partner.

CAPABILITIES IN A NETWORK CLOSET

BEST PRICE

BEST VALUE

Uninterruptible
Power Supply
(UPS)
Liebert® PSA4™
Line-Interactive UPS

Liebert® PSI
Line-Interactive UPS

Rack Power
Distribution
Unit (PDU)

Liebert® GXT4™
On-Line UPS

Liebert® APS™
On-Line UPS

MPH2™ Managed Rack PDU

Knurr DI-STRIP® Basic Rack PDU

MPX™ Adaptive Rack PDU

KVM and
Serial Console
Avocent® AV3000 KVM
Over IP Switch

VertivCo.com

Avocent® MergePoint Unity
Digital KVM Switch

Avocent® ACS Advanced
Console Server
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